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Get an EPIC boost to your power with a full set of rare items and an exclusive Golden Epic for Jim the Lumberjack. We'll also
throw in five Jeweled Ches 5d3b920ae0
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Nice DLC! Wish there wer more!. Well considering i bought this when it was on sale today for 75% off this is basically a good
start for beginners if they wait for it's on sale. For the start two rare items and a golden legendary that will be used for a very
long time. For me playing this game for about 6,650 hours it's a good start for the dlc items, Even old crusaders over event ones
are still useful depending on the stage.. Nice DLC! Wish there wer more!. Wait for it to go on sale cus its pretty worthless at ten
dollars.. Got this for u00a31.74 Christmas time very good package that give a really nice boost to the game starting out and was
nice as some family fun to open boxes.. Get this if you just want a tiny more boost to your crusaders and plan on using Jim for
his buff.its "ok" but you won't use him in formations with "low numbers" of crusaders. Got this for u00a31.74 Christmas time
very good package that give a really nice boost to the game starting out and was nice as some family fun to open boxes.. Wait
for it to go on sale cus its pretty worthless at ten dollars.. Well considering i bought this when it was on sale today for 75% off
this is basically a good start for beginners if they wait for it's on sale. For the start two rare items and a golden legendary that
will be used for a very long time. For me playing this game for about 6,650 hours it's a good start for the dlc items, Even old
crusaders over event ones are still useful depending on the stage.
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